The Role of Telehealth in the Covid-19 Pandemic: A Brazilian Experience

Abstract SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes Covid-19, is the third coronavirus to cause severe disease in humans and to spread globally in the past two decades. In this context, several national public health departments, including the Brazilian Ministry of Health, highlighted what was, until then, considered a support service to the health system: telehealth and telemedicine. We intend to present the actions carried out by a national telehealth service in Brazil, both as a Primary Health Care (PHC) support service to professionals and to patients, as well as discussing the potential to reorganize a health system. This is a prevalence study that summarizes the measures adopted by Brazilian Telehealth Center from the 9th to the 27th epidemiological weeks of 2020 to support the health services of the Brazilian Unified Health System (SUS). There was an increase of 76.8% in the demand for telephone teleconsultations during the evaluated period compared to the same period in 2019, with 28.8% of the entire demand arising from doubts related to Covid-19. The Covid-19 pandemic demanded a quick response, with the organization of materials about the disease, a new team to carry out telemonitoring and teleconsultation activities, in addition to the creation of a manual for teleconsultations in Primary Health Care.
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Introduction

SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes Coronavirus Disease-2019 (COVID-19), is the third coronavirus to cause a severe disease in humans and to spread globally in the past two decades. As main reasons for the concern associated with the acute infection, atypical pneumonia and disseminated intravascular coagulation can be observed. Globally, COVID-19 reached more than 40 million cases in October 2020, with 1,132,676 deaths in ten months\(^1\) and has caused major changes in societies on all continents\(^2\). The World Health Organization declared the state of pandemic due to the disease caused by this coronavirus on March 13, 2020. In Brazil, the Ministry of Health had already declared a Public Health Emergency of National Importance on February 3 of the same year, and in less than five months it became the new epicenter of the pandemic\(^3\).

With an average number of 1,000 daily cases since epidemiological week 22, with no existing vaccine or effective treatment, social distancing measures for the general population and the isolation of cases and contacts appear as the main strategies to delay the expansion of COVID-19 so that the health system can respond to the increased demand for hospital beds, especially those in intensive care units\(^4\).

As the main point of contact for people and to coordinate patient care, with the aim of them can be monitored from their homes, we observed a strong emphasis placed on the gateway to the Brazilian health system – the primary health care sector. In this context, several national public health departments, including the Brazilian Ministry of Health, highlighted what was, until then, considered a health care system support service, i.e., telehealth and telemedicine. However, both are moving in a much broader direction, that of becoming a meta-service\(^5\), with a hybrid performance in the field of direct assistance, data repository, care transition and the actual organizer of people within the health system\(^6\). In Brazil, Law n. 13,989 of April 13, 2020 establishes the definition and authorizes the use of telemedicine, while the COVID-19 epidemic lasts.

Located in the extreme south of Brazil, the technical and scientific telehealth center of the state of Rio Grande do Sul, linked to Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS), has been developing multiple actions to support primary health care professionals of SUS for 13 years (Figure 1), having carried out by September 2020, a total of 211,512 teleconsultations, 81,461 telediagnoses (e.g., spirometry, dermatology, stomatology and ophthalmology) and about 460,000 actions of referral management of consultations from PHC to specialized services, with an avoidance rate of 74.78%. In previous instances, such as in the case of H1N1 (2009), Dengue and Zika (2015) epidemics, TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS acted in a prompt and coordinated manner, developing expertise in organizing rapid response teams to public health emergencies. After the changes in the Brazilian legislation related to the exercise of telemedicine during the pandemic, TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS started to complement its performance by also maintaining direct contact with people who seek care in the Brazilian public health system, through teleconsultation and telemonitoring activities.

The aim of this article is to present the actions carried out by a national telehealth service in Brazil, both in support of PHC providers and patients, in addition to discussing the potential for a health system reorganization.

Methods

This is a prevalence study that summarizes the measures adopted by TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS during the period from the 9\(^{th}\) to the 27\(^{th}\) epidemiological weeks of 2020 to support the Brazilian Unified Health System services throughout the country.

Through the database on teleconsultations carried out during this period, a descriptive analysis of the profile of health professionals requesting this service was carried out for questions related to COVID-19. Moreover, the teleconsultation topics were classified as background questions (suspected case/case definition, management and/or administrative doubts and use of personal protective equipment - PPE) or foreground questions (leave of absence/medical certificate/isoaltion, diagnostic testing and treatment), as proposed by Guyatt et al.\(^8\). Access to the TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS website, as well as to the specific hotspot on COVID-19, was evaluated and compared to the evolution in the number of teleconsultations per epidemiological week throughout the same period, both in the year 2020 and the previous year.

The variables used for the descriptive evaluation of the demand comprised the types of questions asked by the professionals, physicians and nurses, who requested the service; characteristics
of the questions (background or foreground); and the profile of the requesters (age, gender, profession, type of health service – PHC or non-PHC – and region of the country). Regarding the teleconsultation and telemonitoring actions, those carried out from April 8, 2020 to July 29, 2020 were addressed.

As this is a prevalence study with the assessment of an entire universe of requesters who performed telephone consultations with TeleSaúdeRS-UFRGS during the aforementioned period, no sample calculations were performed. For the descriptive analysis, absolute and relative frequency, mean, standard deviations and proportions were used.

This study is part of the project “Clinical Support for Primary Health Care Professionals through Telehealth Tools” and was approved by the Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre Research Ethics Committee.

Results

During the period comprising the 9th to 27th epidemiological weeks of 2020, 24,699 telephone consultations were carried out through the 0800 channel, of which 7,054 were requested by medical professionals or nurses and related to COVID-19. Among the physicians who requested advice on COVID-19, the highest prevalence was of female professionals (72.4%), with a mean age of 38.2 years, with a maximum age of 82 years and a minimum of 22 years. Most requesters were physicians (62.5%), followed by nursing professionals (36.9%). These professionals were mainly allocated in the Southeast region (36.81%) and worked in PHC (57.4%). When evaluating the frequency of avoidance of referrals, it was 95.83%. Table 1 shows the aforementioned data classified between medical and nursing professionals.

Regarding the type of questions of health professionals about a new disease – COVID-19 – (Figure 2) during the analyzed period, the highest frequency was related to foreground questions, rather than background questions, with physicians and nurses being responsible for 99.4% of the 7,099 questions presented in the period. Figure 3 shows the most frequent teleconsultation classifications that comprised the types of questions, with the categories “suspected case/case definition”, “management/administrative”, “PPE”, “leave of absence/medical certificate/isolation”, “diagnostic testing” and “treatment”, being responsible for 80% of the total number of questions.

Regarding temporality, the doubts that were considered background questions were more frequently asked at the beginning of the pandemic until the 13th epidemiological week, while the foreground questions increased progressively over most of the period (Figure 3).

The demand for the 0800-teleconsultation channel of TeleSaúdeRS-UFRGS, when comparing the periods from the 9th to the 27th epidemiolog-
logical weeks of 2019 and 2020, showed a 76.8% increase, with 28.8% of this demand being due to COVID-19 (Figure 4).

Figure 5 shows the increase in the number of accesses to the TellessaúdeRS-UFRGS website, mainly after the production of content related to COVID-19 (summarized questions, updated conduct manuals and materials for patients). These weekly accesses went from about 60,000 accesses per week in 2019 to almost 120,000 accesses per week in 2020.

The teleconsultation and telemonitoring actions carried out by TellessaúdeRS-UFRGS, in partnership with the Municipal Health Secretariat of the city of Porto Alegre and Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre (HCPA), from April to July 2020, consisted of 9,455 evaluations of patients from three main sources: a) previous hospitalizations for chronic respiratory diseases (asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), obtained from lists of public hospitals in the municipality; b) consultations at the HCPA cardiology outpatient clinics (ischemic heart disease and heart failure) that had been suspended due to the pandemic; and c) reviews of hospital discharge post-hospital admission due to COVID-19 and suspected or confirmed cases from PHC outpatient clinics and the HCPA emergency department. In the latter group, consisting of 3,951 assessments, 151 (2.7%) re-

Table 1. Characteristics of the requesting health professionals and outcomes of telephone teleconsultations at TellessaúdeRS-UFRGS regarding the outcome and type of question about COVID-19 in the period between the 9th and 27th epidemiological weeks of 2020.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Physicians</th>
<th>Nurses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requesters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>38.33 (11.59)</td>
<td>37.91 (8.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Minimum - Maximum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male n (%)</td>
<td>1,675 (37.77)</td>
<td>268 (10.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female n (%)</td>
<td>2,760 (62.23)</td>
<td>2,351 (89.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of health service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHC n (%)</td>
<td>2,865 (64.60)</td>
<td>1,185 (45.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-PHC n (%)</td>
<td>1,570 (35.40)</td>
<td>1,434 (54.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Region</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast n (%)</td>
<td>1,507 (33.98)</td>
<td>1,093 (41.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South n (%)</td>
<td>1,503 (33.89)</td>
<td>692 (26.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast n (%)</td>
<td>821 (18.51)</td>
<td>433 (16.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest n (%)</td>
<td>433 (9.76)</td>
<td>264 (10.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North n (%)</td>
<td>171 (3.86)</td>
<td>137 (5.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teleconsultations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintain in PHC n (%)</td>
<td>4,188 (94.43)</td>
<td>2,572 (98.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer to specialized care n (%)</td>
<td>43 (0.97)</td>
<td>12 (0.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer to the urgency and emergency network n (%)</td>
<td>204 (4.60)</td>
<td>35 (1.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,435</td>
<td>2,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspected case/case definition n (%)</td>
<td>986 (22.23)</td>
<td>534 (20.39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management/administrative n (%)</td>
<td>322 (7.26)</td>
<td>296 (11.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPE n (%)</td>
<td>190 (4.28)</td>
<td>296 (11.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave of absence/medical certificate/isolation n (%)</td>
<td>1,269 (28.61)</td>
<td>627 (23.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic testing n (%)</td>
<td>475 (10.71)</td>
<td>261 (9.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment n (%)</td>
<td>346 (7.80)</td>
<td>68 (2.60)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Created by the authors.
quired in-person evaluation. In addition to these actions, a manual for remote consultation was developed to assist health professionals from all over Brazil to carry out this type of consultation9.

Discussion

The present study highlights the actions developed by a telehealth center (TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS) to face the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in an abrupt increase in the number of teleconsultations activities and the reorganization of a pandemic rapid response team, which included the production of materials on the new disease, the creation of telemonitoring and teleconsultation services, as well as the development of a manual for teleconsultation in PHC9.

Quoted as the greatest health challenge of the 21st century, COVID-19 has impacted the human and financial capital of several institutions, with the consequent need for adaptations, including of health services10. Even experienced physicians, as well as those with less time of training, required information considered both basic, as well as advanced, about the new clinical condition, and the decision-making support tools became more essential than never. The profile of telephone teleconsultations requesters related to COVID-19 consisted mostly of medical professionals with a higher mean age, following the trend demonstrated by the national medical demography, which shows a majority of females11.

In the same period, there was an increase in the relative and absolute frequency of the number of teleconsultations requested by nursing professionals. In relation to the type of health unit where the professional who contacted TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS worked, there was a significant increase in the number of other units with access to teleconsultations due to the inclusion of other establishments through the “Disque Saúde - 136” channel (Brazilian Ministry of Health hotline), demonstrating the need to support other levels of health care in addition to PHC, the hub of the Telessaúde Brasil Redes Program, of which TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS is part. Up to the 27th epidemiological week, it is also observed that most of the requesters were from the southeast region, the most populous in the country and the one that concentrated the highest absolute number of deaths in the country12.

It is worth highlighting the outcomes of the teleconsultations: there is a maintenance rate of 95.83% in PHC, even higher than the rate observed in teleconsultations for other topics, which was 72% during the period. In addition to Roemer’s Law13, which highlights the importance of organizing demand in addition to increasing access, the fundamental role of telehealth services during the current pandemic was emphasized4,6,10,14,15. Considering the need to qualify the offer proposed by Roemer, a telehealth-sensitive condition, one must be attentive to the questions that are brought up by the requesters16. According to what was proposed by Guyatt et al.8 regarding medical learning, the questions that are normally raised by a medical student should be considered background questions, and the search for questions that follow and, in most situations, require understanding of the background ones to make sense, are considered the foreground questions. The evolution of these doubts over time tends to be progressive, as shown in Figure 2.

To better understand what happened with the TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS teleconsultation service during the start of the pandemic acceleration in Brazil, the teleconsultations carried out between the 9th and the 27th epidemiological weeks of 2020 were analyzed. We observed that...
the background teleconsultations related to COVID-19, which were presented as “suspected case/case definition”, “management/administrative” and “PPE”, were the predominant ones until the 13th epidemiological week (Figure 3-B). From the 14th epidemiological week onwards, there was a relative increase (albeit showing an absolute number decrease) in the progressive number of teleconsultation services related to topics that required constant review since the start of the pandemic, being “leave of absence/medical certificate/isolation” “diagnostic testing” and “treatment”. Therefore, in an applied form, we see the medical learning theory being used as the basis for the creation of reference materials for health professionals.

Another important aspect evidenced in this case study is the need to permanently maintain highly qualified teams, with expertise in public health emergency situations, as is the case of Te-

Figure 3. Evolution of health professionals’ questions about a new disease – COVID-19 –, in the period comprising 9th and 27th epidemiological weeks of 2020. Chart A shows the evolution of the absolute number of teleconsultations, whereas Chart B shows the teleconsultations as percentage values.

Source: Created by the authors.
lessaúdeRS-UFRGS, which had previously intensively participated in past epidemics, such as those related to H1N1, Dengue and Zika. In addition to the Rapid Response Team, it was essential to have an adequate infrastructure to increase the necessary human resources as a result of the high demand. In 2020, the number of teleconsultations related to COVID-19 requests was significantly higher than in 2019.

**Figure 4.** Comparison of the number of teleconsultations on the 0800 channel of TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS during the period between the 9th and 27th epidemiological weeks of 2019 and 2020, being in 2020 divided between requests related to COVID-19 or to other topics.

Source: Created by the authors.

**Figure 5.** Comparison of the number of weekly accesses to the COVID-19 hot site in relation to the total weekly accesses to the TelessaúdeRS-UFRGS website between the 9th and 27th epidemiological weeks in relation to the same period in 2019.

Source: Created by the authors.
demand, as well as information technology and government support, through the prompt release and management of resources. Similarly, one can compare this configuration to the secret deposits in Finland\textsuperscript{21,22}, built during the Cold War, and utilized during the COVID-19 pandemic, minimizing the impact of the economic deceleration and product shortage. This was only possible due to a culture of long-term planning, prevention of catastrophic events and flexibility in the face of contemporary challenges, into which all of humanity has been currently hurled.

Finally, starting from the need that information must be found in all points of care\textsuperscript{23}, although the technology necessary for the information systems to be interoperable already exists, obstacles still persist, such as the lack of a culture of information sharing, legal and regulatory aspects and administrative inefficiency\textsuperscript{24}. A large telehealth center, such as the one presented in this article, with multitasking characteristics, allows the rationalization of expenditures in health resources, even though these resources are insufficient. Different actions must be articulated, such as teleconsulting, teleconsultation, telemonitoring, telediagnosis and tele-education, which makes it possible to reduce unnecessary referrals, unnecessary use of high technological density, in addition to reducing the physical circulation of people, which is currently important and in the post-COVID-19 world. Patient referral within the health systems, verifying needs according to the complexity of the cases and preparing PHC, emergency services, and hospitals to assist them will be an increasingly necessary task, and telehealth appears as an important protagonist of this action of coordination of different agents in the health system\textsuperscript{5}.
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